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Professional Summary 

 Well rounded front-end and back-end developer:  13 yrs. in web development and 15 yrs. in graphic 
design -- HTML, CSS and PHP (13yrs.), Drupal 7(4 yrs.) and jQuery &JavaScript (1 yr.) 

 

 Skilled public speaker:  (“Advanced Communicator Silver & Advanced Leader Bronze”) with 
Toastmasters International 

 

 Self-directed professional driven to stay current, find best ways to solve problems and keep clients 
happy. Graduate of New Brunswick Community College  

 

 Committed community leader, mentor and volunteer:  Beaver and Scout Leader, Scouts Canada; 
and Past President, VP & Area Supervisor, Business Networking Int’l. 

 

Technical Summary 

> Scripting: HTML5, CSS3, PHP, LESS, SASS, MySQL, JavaScript, jQuery, JSON, Perl 

> Frameworks: Bootstrap 

> Applications: Drupal 7, Drupal 6 and WordPress 

> Software: Photoshop, Illustrator, NetBeans, Notepad++, MS Office, Acrobat, Dreamweaver and Edge Animate 

> Revision Control: SVN, Git, Tortoise  

> Project Management Tools: JIRA 

> Databases: MySQL 

> Operating Systems: Proficiency with PC 
 

Professional Experience 

REDspace    Bedford, Nova Scotia    October 2012 to October 2014 

Web Developer      

REDspace is an Emmy Award winning development agency with clients from IBM to MTV, Sony to Showtime.  They have developed websites 

for the National Film Board in association with Commander Chris Hadfield and application for 2013 MTV Video Music Awards called “MTV 

GIF it!” 

> Developed web sites using the Drupal 7 or WordPress content management systems. 

> Created Drupal themes based on mock up provided by web designers. 

> Implemented Drupal 7 modules as well as some module customization.  

> Hand coded several HTML and PHP web sites for IBM. 

> Created a Drupal 7 responsive website based on mock ups and wire frames for the Government of Nova Scotia’s 

gambling addiction initiative called “Take 5”. The site allowed users to take quizzes about their gambling habits 

and at the end they were emailed a plan to help. Used several Drupal 7 modules, PHP, jQuery, AJAX, Bootstrap 

and third party scripts.   

> Provided user interface and experience elements for a WordPress website in association with Commander Chris 

Hadfield  and the National Film Board (http://spaceschool.nfb.ca/). 

> Hand coded several PHP, HTML5 based websites for IBM’s human resources department to properly train their 

new managers.  Created graphical elements for tools based on IBM’s current brand. Some sites used the Dojo 

scripting language.  

> Used GIT for version control. 

 

Technologies used: Bootstrap, PHP, CSS3, HTML5, Drupal 7, LESS, SASS, jQuery, Dojo 
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Revolve Branding     Bedford, Nova Scotia    July 2010 to May 2012 

Senior Web Developer      

Revolve is one of the leading advertising agencies in Nova Scotia working with clients like the City of Halifax, TimbrMart, Source For Sports 

and Atlantic Lottery. 

> Worked closely with the design and account teams to develop several sites using Drupal 7. 

> Created themes based on wireframes and mock ups using CSS3 and HTML5. 

> Ensured sites were cross browser compatible. 

> Worked with the QA team to ensure sites worked properly. 

> Part of the team that developed a website for Source For Sports in Drupal 7. The site allowed store owners 

across the Canada to manage their inventory and determine what content they wanted to show on their store’s 

site. 

> Developed Revolve’s corporate website based on a custom content management system using HTML5, CSS3 

and PHP. 

 

Technologies used: CSS3, HTML5, Drupal 7, PHP, jQuery 

 

Lawtons Drugs     Dartmouth, Nova Scotia  February 2010 to July 2010 

Web Developer (contract)     

Lawtons Drugs is a large Nova Scotia based pharmacy owned by the Maritime’s largest grocery store chain Sobeys. 

> Developed an application in Perl to benefit management system for drug plans.   

> Managed content for Lawtons’ public facing website developed with Drupal 6.  

 

Technologies used: CSS3, HTML, Drupal 6, PHP, Perl 

 

à la Carde Design     Dartmouth, NS    February 2000 to present 

Owner/Web developer/Web designer     

à la Carde Design is small one man development and design studio. Clients range from non-profit groups and associations to oceanography 

research companies to real estate agents. Designed and developed websites as well as designed several logos and marketing material for 

various clients. 
> Designed and hand coded several websites based on mockups and wireframes using PHP, HTML and CSS 

> Created a custom CMS used by several real estate agents to manage their properties using PHP, MySQL, 

HTML and CSS.   

> Designed and developed a website for the Massage Therapists’ Association of Nova Scotia that included a 

custom CMS to allow them to manage members’ information, events and continuing education credits using 

PHP, MySQL, HTML and CSS. 

> Designed and developed a custom CMS for my Toastmaster’s club that allowed members to keep track of their 

progress, plan meetings, schedule speeches and keep track of statistics. 

> Developed and themed websites using Drupal 7. 

 

Technologies used: CSS3, CSS, HTML, HTML5, PHP, MySQL, Drupal 7, jQuery 


